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North Carolina
Sen. Tillis backs
Rubio for GOP
nomination
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Fire destroys old
Hildebran High School

‘‘
“The town of
Hildebran will
never be
the same.”

Marco Rubio
GARY D. ROBERTSON,
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dawn Campbell Shelton

previous Hildebran School student

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — North
Carolina Sen. Thom Tillis
endorsed Senate colleague
Marco Rubio in the Republican
presidential campaign Monday,
giving him another notable
mainstream supporter after the
GOP field was winnowed further
after the South Carolina primary.
The backing by Tillis also
comes three weeks before North
Carolina holds its own primary
on the same day as four other
states, including Rubio's home
state, Florida. North Carolina
GOP activists, however, chose to
distribute its delegates proporSee RUBIO, Page 3
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The fire at the Hildebran School House reportedly started around 5 a.m. on Monday morning. Flames completely engulfed the structure, according to witnesses.
BY CIGI SPARKS
O-N-E REPORTER

A historical landmark which has
been the heart of Hildebran over the
years has now been reduced to ashes
after a structure fire engulfed the
Hildebran School House early yesterday morning.
Around 5 a.m. on Monday morning,
fire departments from Burke, Caldwell
and Catawba counties responded to a

blaze that was reportedly overtaking
the Hildebran School House, located at
202 Center Street in Hildebran.
The fire reportedly started from the
lower part of the building and worked
its way up through the structure up to
the roof, causing flames to shoot up to
100 feet in the air at one point during
the blaze. The fire that began around 5
a.m. was not resolved and put out until
See FIRE, Page 3

Newton to hold public hearing on zoning
FROM O-N-E REPORTS
In effort to create a new and revitalized downtown that matches
Newton’s historical bones, the Newton Planning Commission will be
holding a public hearing to listen to citizen opinions in regard to proposed zoning changes for the downtown area.
“The purpose of the changes is to carry out the goals of the Business Advisory Board to create, maintain, and preserve downtown sot

hat is can be a vibrant, active focal point of the city,” according to a letter fro the city of Newton.
The proposed zoning changes include the “establishment of a zoning overlay district for the area and sort north of the square,”“the creation of appearance criteria for the downtown core that would require
See HEARING, Page 3

Students experience
life as arts
BY MICHELLE T. BERNARD
O-N-E REPORTER

O-N-E PHOTO BY MICHELLE BERNARD

Dancer and storyteller, April Turner, teaching St. Stephens sixth-grade students
about the language of West African dance.

St. Stephens Elementary students were treated to a new
learning experience upon entering the school Monday morning.
Sixth-grade academy students
were in the front lobby posed on
risers depicting wax figures of
famous African Americans.
Later in the day, the sixth-

grade students were gifted with a
read and love reading literacy
event provided by Life as Art
Productions featuring dancer
and storyteller, April Turner. A
private grant made it possible for
Turner and drummer, Allen
Boyd, to be able to share the culture, heritage, history, literature
and traditions of West Africa.
See ART, Page 3

All funeral homes have inexpensive
funeral and cremation packages.

THE DIFFERENCE IS THE PEOPLE.
Kenneth Colman Funeral Director
Serving since 2004
Danielle Pogue
Administrative Assistant
Serving since 2012
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